
Cotton batiste front with three 
bones, boneless self material 
back—comes in two lengths. 
Sizes 33 to 42_16.50 

Long Length-18.50 

Batiste front panel with rayon 
satin Lastex down-stretch back 
in sizes 33 to 42 in two 
lengths--18.50 
Extra bras, sizes 32 to 40, 

$3.95 and $5 
LAN SB URGH’S—Corsets—Third Floor 

GLAMOROUS 

I 
HOUSECOAT 

Color-Splashed Black 

895 
A splash of color for drama black 

for streamlining the figure and 

Celanese rayon jersey for sleekness 

and shimmer. Such desirable fashion 

points gathered into a housecoat is 

exceptional at 8.95. Sizes 12 to 20. 

Sizes 38 to 44_10.95 

LANSBURGH’S—Shop of Leisurt Fashions— 
Third Floor 

Coot dress with notch collor, 
3A length sleeves, cuffs fas- 
tened with silver-colored 
buttons_ .16.95 

y 
9 

Surplice front, large silver* y colored buttons; peplum end- I 
ing in drape at side -16.95 

Slimming, Flattering, Youthful 

BRETTON DRESSES 

Women's half sizes 
14 Vi to 24 Vi 

A woman's dress done *with understanding softness, with 
smartness in the trim tailored lines, the slimming random 
stripe acetate rayon. Subdued tones of navy, black, brown 
or green in sizes MV2 to 24]/2. 

LANSBURGH’S—Women’s Dresses—Second Floor 

LANSBURGH'S-.7th, 8th & E STREETS, WASHINGTON 4, D C. NA. 9800 
-------3-■ A--i--- 

AMAZING ^ 5 

FOUNDATIONS 
• With Detachable Bras 

by VOGUE 

At last the perfect foundation with a bra that's conveniently detachable. This new 

way you're assured of the correct bust size. The clip-on bra gives a perfect uplift, 
eliminates down drag, has undercover straps to help support and shape the bosom. 
The foundation minimizes your waist, indents and emphasizes your inward curve, the 
firm midriff molds and smooths body contours. It's the magic of Vogue's Amazing 
Angel Skin that gives wonderful curve control plus freedom and comfort. 

Rayon satin elastic down- 
stretch with four-section panels 
of elastic; flatter hip panels— 
in 2 lengths. 34 to 40_$20 
Short length, 33 to 40__ 18.50 

Consult Miss McCormack, Vogue Stylist. She will be in our Corset 
department Thursday, Friday and Saturday, January 15th through 17th. 

u 
Lingerie trim dickey sur- 

plice front with tiered pep- 
lum on blouse, brocelet- 
length sleeves_16.95 


